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Abstract

Growing old entails an increased risk of disabilities and illnesses such as dementia. The orientation in Sweden on national level is that individuals remain in their own homes if desired and receive person-centered home care. The aim of this study was to describe the experience of an educational program and its influence on daily provision of care to persons with dementia.

A life-world approach was used. Data were collected through group interviews with care providers in the context of home. The findings are presented in five themes: Increased knowledge about dementia and treatment, Relationship-building in order to provide good care, Open and flexible approach conveys calm, Continuity and flexibility are cornerstones in the care and Perceived changes. This person-centered educational intervention resulted in a care that was based on each individual’s personality, preferences and priorities in life. Education given with continuity over time is key to improving provision of care to person with dementia.
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Introduction

Life with dementia can be troublesome (Svanström & Dahlberg, 2004), especially for those who live alone (Svanström & Sundler, 2015). The needs of person-centered care and continuity in the provision of care to persons with dementia were highlighted in National Guidelines for Care in Cases of Dementia (Socialstyrelsen, 2016). In person-centered care (Ekman et al., 2011), the patient’s life situation comes to the forefront, and not the disease.
itself. Furthermore, it is characterized by evolvement of a partnership between the patient family and care provider and listening to the patient’s narrative and documenting the patient’s story (Ekman et al., 2011). Person-centered care in dementia care (Socialstyrelsen, 2016) points at the need of understanding the person’s changed behavior due to disease and, in relation to the person’s preferences and values before occurrence of disease. The relatives are often needed to be involved to tell the patient’s story. Continuity in care are important, however, the lack of continuity in home care remains in several organizations. This has been highlighted during the past year in Swedish newspapers and television. One example is a story of a man that photographed the care providers visiting his home. Over a short period of time he had pictures of about 70 different persons. Another example is a woman that received visits from 35 different care providers during a period of two weeks. These examples show the importance of studying organizations to find ways of providing person-centered care and increasing continuity in care to persons with dementia

Background

Growing old involves many changes in life that are associated with an increased risk of illness and disability. Persons in need of health care in Sweden have a right to gain access to health care and social care services that meet their needs and that assure of a reasonable standard of living. This is regulated by legislation in the Social Services Act (SFS, 2001:453) and Health and Medical Services Act (SOSFS, 1982:763) in Sweden. Not uncommonly, the home is the center of life when growing old along with a desire to remain at home as long as possible. Over time the home becomes intimately integrated with the person’s identity and way of living (Gillsjö, Schwartz-Barcott, & von Post, 2011; Gillsjö, & Schwartz-Barcott, 2011). Additionally, the orientation in health care policies on a national level is that anyone with the desire and
ability to remain at home should be given the opportunity to receive home health care services (SOU, 2008:51).

Life may change in a radical ways for persons living with health problems, especially dementia. This condition often results in different types of disabilities which tend to increase in the later stages of the disease (Hedman, Nygård, Almkvist, & Kottorp, 2015; Phinney & Chesla, 2003; Shanley, Russell, Middleton, & Simpson-Young, 2011; Slaughter, Eliasziw, Morgan, & Drummond, 2011; Svanström & Dahlberg, 2004; Svanström & Sundler, 2015). Dementia influences daily living and often results in increasing dependence on health care and social services on daily basis. The development of the dementia disease and level of care varies for each person. This address the need of a care that is person-centered and not primarily based on the disease itself. Sometimes, the person is forced to move into a nursing home in the later stages of the disease. The need for care may also affects relatives as spouses and children, who often invest a great amount of time and efforts in caring for the family member with dementia (Li, Cooper, Bradley, Shulman, & Livingston, 2012; O'Shaughnessy, Lee, & Lintern, 2010; Shanley et al., 2011; Svanström & Dahlberg, 2004; Sun, 2014; Wadham, Simpson, Rust, & Murray, 2016).

In 2012, it was estimated that 158 000 persons in Sweden had dementia and more than 90 000 lived at home. The majority of persons living at home with severe dementia live with a spouse or other relatives (Socialstyrelsen, 2014). Persons with dementia in need of continuous health care services seem to have difficulties in expressing their needs of care. Research conducted in Sweden by Sjöbäck (1994) and Rydholm Hedman (2007) indicated that persons
with dementia are not offered the same amount and quality of healthcare as persons without cognitive impairment.

Home care services for people with dementia most often are not associated with advanced medical treatments. The care is focused on dealing with daily life which includes daily routines, household chores, activities and social interaction. According to the Swedish Agency for Health Technology Assessment and Assessment of Social Services, the cost for these home health care and social services is a major strain on the total budget for the Swedish community based health care (SBU, 2008).

Home care services for persons with dementia is estimated to be 0.5 hours a day on average (Socialstyrelsen, 2014). The most common service offered to persons with dementia, besides home care services is, day care centers for persons with dementia and episodes of short-term care (SBU, 2008).

Does home care service in Sweden respond to the individual needs of persons with dementia and their continuous needs of care? The amount of care given by health care providers and care given by relatives was compared in a study among persons with dementia and their relatives in a rural community (Nordberg et al., 2007). The result showed that the care given by home health care services was on average, one hour per day. Persons with mild dementia received the shortest time of visits from the home health care providers who spent on average up to one and a half hours per day with persons living with severe dementia. Relatives estimated that they, on average, provided care during sixteen hours a day for their family member who suffered with severe dementia. According to National Board of Health and
Welfare the amount of informal care given by relatives in Sweden in 2012 was estimated to range in between 4.7 to 6.6 hours a day (Socialstyrelsen, 2014).

The rather low amount of time for home health care services might in part be explained by extensive time spent in day care centers by persons with dementia. According to the National Board of Health and Welfare (Socialstyrelsen, 2014), persons with dementia enrolled in this type of day care services spend on average 2-3 days a week at these centers. This suggests that health care services offered to persons with dementia with a manifest care need is mainly given in contexts other than home.

An overview of research done in dementia care (SBU, 2008) shows no clear guidance in the provision of care. However, it emphasizes the importance of being aware of the internal culture in the organization including the fundamental view of human beings in the provision of care. It is stressed in The National Guidelines for Care in cases of Dementia that the care should be person-centered and provided by a multidisciplinary team (Socialstyrelsen, 2016). These guidelines emphasize the importance of education, training, coaching and feed-back for care providers who provide care on a daily basis in order to achieve a continuous person-centered care. However, educational needs for other professions throughout the organizations providing health care services should be considered (Svanström, 2009). There are studies that show how to change existing attitudes toward caring for persons with dementia through use of educational programs. Chrzescijanski, Moyle, and Creedy (2007) implemented an educational program to change care providers’ perceptions and attitudes toward dealing with aggression from persons with dementia. This program changed the understanding in how the personnel perceived the persons’ expression of feelings as
aggression, reactions and actions. Cooke, Moyle, Venturato, Walters, and Kinnane (2014) implemented a model of care based on capability approach, person-centered, relationship-centered and strength-based care. They indicated that education is one way to achieve changes as to implement person-centered care in health care. Additionally, they argued the need of support on all levels throughout the organization, including management to establish a change through education. The national guidelines for care in cases of dementia (Socialstyrelsen, 2016) have a direction towards person-centered care and continuity. The question is how this can be implemented in organizations providing care for persons with dementia? Is an educational program a key in the provision of person-centered care? If so, how it is structured and organized? The aim of this study was to describe the experiences of an educational program and its influence on the daily provision of care to persons with dementia.

Settings

A community in the western region of Sweden known for good institutional dementia care, developed an educational program in order to improve quality of home care services for persons with dementia and cognitive decline. The education program was developed in 2006 by two nurses engaged in institutional dementia care and consisted of a number of four, two and a half hour sessions in periods of four to six months. The education was continuously ongoing during the years 2007-2012 in the community. The content in the educational program was closely linked to the caring context. The program involved all caring professions (care assistants, home care officers, registered nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and care managers). The first session was about dementia diseases, associated
disabilities and other related problems. It also included discussions on how to deal with various problematic situations in the provision of care in the context of the home. The goal in this first session was to increase the care providers’ understanding and to promote a relationship where the person’s individual needs were considered. The second session had a focus on psychiatric nursing tied to actual cases i.e. persons with dementia who were provided home health care. Additionally, there was an emphasis on the relationship and use of conversation as a working method. The aim was to help the care providers to understand the importance of including emotions in the conversation as one way to deepen the relation and capture problems in early stages (c.f. Socialstyrelsen, 2016). The third session was orientated toward the various approach models: support of self-identity (Cohen-Mansfield, Parpura-Gill, & Golander, 2006), validation (Neal & Barton Wright, 2003), reorientation and reminiscence (c.f. SBU, 2008). The different models were illustrated by use of actual cases which were examples of persons with dementia in the context of home health care. There was an emphasis on supporting self-identity in an individual way. The fourth session was focused on person-centered care, “how” to tailor and provide individualized care for each person instead of “what” to do in the situation on general basis. Each care provider were asked to reflect, plan, describe and document the provision of individualized care for a person with dementia whom they had personal responsibility. The session contained reflection time and discussions of how the health care providers together could use their new knowledge and find solutions to problems. The importance of dialogues as basis for the relational communion was emphasized. To further develop the care some of the care assistants were included in a network to bring the care further.
Method

This study was carried out from a reflective lifeworld approach to support the participants’ reflections on their experiences of a phenomenon (Dahlberg, , Dahlberg, & Nyström, 2008). The phenomenon in this study was “experiences of an educational program”. Phenomenological research requires an open and sensitive attitude and the researchers must bridle their understandings. Bridling requires maintaining a critical and reflective attitude throughout the research process (Dahlberg, & Dahlberg, 2003; Dahlberg, et al., 2008). This involves being aware of one’s own pre-understandings and understandings and to obtain attentiveness and openness in delineating and understanding the meanings of the phenomenon that emerged, as well as maintaining sensitivity to the phenomenon.

Data Collection and Participants

The participants in the educational program were all invited to participate and share their experiences in the study. Data were collected through group interviews (Dahlberg, et al., 2008; Berglund, Sjögren & Ekebergh, 2012) in which the participants reflected upon their experiences of the intervention and its impact on daily work. Seven group interviews with two to seven participants in each group were conducted with a total of 42 participants. Participants were care assistants, registered nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, care managers, home care officers, politicians, management directors and two of the educators. The participants added description of the phenomenon from their own perspective in range from care providers to decision makers. The researchers (A, C) conducted interviews, together or separately. The interviews started with an open question about their experiences of the education program followed by questions to concretize and deepen the understanding of the
experience of the phenomenon. All interviews were audio-recorded in total approximately six hours.

*Insert table here*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of participants in each group interview</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Educators, Management directors, Politicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Home care officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Care assistants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Care managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Care assistants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Occupational therapists, Physiotherapists, Registered nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Care assistants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Care manager, Care assistants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Care assistants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data Analysis**

The analysis was guided by Krueger and Casey (2009) method for analysing group interviews. Initially, the researchers (A, C) listened to the interviews, first separately and then together. This was followed by a mutual identification of meaning units in relation to the phenomena. The process of analysis can be described as dialectic with movements between the situation as a whole and the parts. (Dahlberg, et al., 2008). The meaning-units were clustered into different groups and finally five themes emerged that described the participants’ experiences of the phenomenon. Then the researchers (A, C) checked the themes in relation to the interviews on their own. In the continuing process the researchers (A, B, C) worked together in describing the content in the themes through a continuous iterative movement between the separate interviews, meaning units, the clustered groups and the themes. In this process, the analysis and emerging meanings were discussed, questioned and critically reflected upon in relation to our pre-understandings with aim to not make the indefinite definite to fast (Dahlberg, & Dahlberg, 2003). Finally quotations from the interviews were brought into the description of the themes in order to enhance the trustworthiness of the study.
Ethical Considerations

The managing director in the municipality gave the permission to conduct the study. According to The Act (2003:460) there was no need of ethical approval from the Regional Ethical Board for Ethical Review of Research Involving Humans (SFS, 2003). The study was conducted according to the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki, 2016) which also included considering the aspect of confidentiality. As a first step written information about the study was given to participants. This document included information about the study's purpose and pointed out the participant’s right to relinquish from participation at any time without explanation. Additional information was given and the participants gave their informed consent at the scheduled time for group interview. Sensitivity was shown to each individual participant during the interviews. It was important that the participants felt comfortable and were not harmed.

Findings

The most significant finding was that care should be based on each care recipient’s personality and individual needs. The care changed to be more focused on what was most important to the person, which can be understood as person-centered care. This orientation was expressed by the politicians, managing directors and educators organisational and educational points of views and by care providers from their day-to-day caring perspective. The relationship, flexibility and continuity were described as fundamental preconditions in order to provide individually tailored care for persons with dementia and manifest care needs. The knowledge of the ‘healthy’ person was important as a basis for this kind of care. One of the care providers described person-centered care as follows: ‘Starting with the person’s needs, it’s as simple as
that. But when it should be translated into reality, it's a little bit difficult.’ The knowledge of the person-centred care was reflected as ‘knowledge is situated in the body’. The findings consist of five themes; Increased knowledge about dementia and treatment, Relationship-building in order to provide good care, Open and flexible approach conveys calm, Continuity and flexibility are cornerstones in the care and Perceived changes.

Increased knowledge about dementia and treatment

The care providers that participated in the education program expressed that they obtained a deeper knowledge and understanding of different types of dementias including specific focus on various caring approaches. The increased awareness that was expressed seemed to have influenced their overall caring approach in caring for all care recipients, ‘it’s like ripples on the water’. The participants expressed that the concept of ‘cognitive impairment’ was used more and more since it was perceived as not being as stigmatizing as the word; dementia. The concept seemed to be understood by the participants as signs of symptoms and needs that can be equivalent to problems related to dementia. They expressed that increased knowledge helped them to identify and detect signs of cognitive impairment earlier than they did before the intervention. It seemed that this increased awareness led to a reflective process, which gave the opportunity to think and plan a step ahead in care. They expressed that they knew who to contact in case of problems, and they felt calmer and more secure when they met persons with dementia. The creation of care that consisted of fewer staff around every care recipient gave them the opportunity to put more emphasis on creating good relationships and ability to individualize each caring act. They expressed that they had learned how they could facilitate individualized care in daily life for a person with dementia. An example of this was
avoiding asking questions that might cause confusion; instead they involved the care recipients in the decisions. For example, instead of asking the question: ‘What do you want for breakfast today?’ They asked: ‘Shall we go to the kitchen and make porridge now?’ The participants also expressed that they had learned the importance of talking to the care recipient about matters in a more descriptive way when considering environmental changes. Instead of asking if the person wanted to move into a nursing home, they talked about the nursing home as a place where the person could be offered an apartment, where they could have very good food, activities and so on. They perceived that this way of talking about the unknown had a positive and calming effect.

The participants in the education programme expressed that they had increased their knowledge and understanding through the intervention and that it enabled them to focus on caring for persons with dementia. They became proud of their work and considered it as important. ‘We have a local manager who encourages us to get the courses we want. You get confirmed, and you feel that you are on the right track’, one of the care providers said. The participants highlighted the importance of being able to feel that they did a good job even while humble and sensitive to the care recipients and their individual needs.

Relationship-building in order to provide good care

The participants in the education program experienced the importance of building a good relationship as the key to approaching care recipients living with cognitive impairment. This conscious effort to build a good relationship seemed to result in an easier access to the care recipient’s home which facilitated the provision of care. They expressed that it previously had
been very difficult to gain access to the home. Building relationships as a key in the provision of good care was expressed by a care providers as follows:

It took six months to build a relationship with one care recipient that became so extensive that you could begin to help him with hygiene. In the beginning, you could go into the person’s home bringing the newspaper and heating up his food, nothing personal. I can now see how the patient flourish, eats the food with good appetite. Last time I was there, it was difficult to get away from him. When you see that what you are doing really works, that the person is doing well, it strengthens me as a person. It's really great to see.

Another care provider said:

It becomes problematic when the care recipient requires many visits every day. He often says NO when care providers who do not know him as well as we do must come and help him. There is no problem when we come who know the care recipient.

The participants expressed that it takes time to build a relationship and really learn how to approach the patient. They found that they had to work differently with persons having dementia than with those having no cognitive impairment. A ‘good’ relationship is key to being able to develop and provide a care that works. ‘The patient must recognize us and know who we are.’ The participant continued, ‘we begin with one care provider who works on entering the home and establish a stable relationship. Then we chose another one in the staff and starts to introduce that person.’

The participants also highlighted the importance of creating a good relationship with the relatives. They were aware of their intrusion into the home. A participant expressed this in the following manner:
It's an intrusion into the home also for the relatives. We get to be a sounding board for the relatives; they get an outsider to talk to. To drink tea and have a small talk are very important. It is about building trust, of course we want to get to know their family, after a while it is very much appreciated when we come.

Open and flexible approach conveys calm

The participants in the education program reflected upon the importance of their own attitudes. They expressed the significance of having an open mind and an ability to sense the care recipient’s mood. A positive attitude and the ability to convey a sense of calm was expressed as being crucial in the provision of care. They had the awareness that their mere presence was intrusive in the home. ‘Even if I’m stressed, it is now easier for me to convey a sense of calmness. I do not know how I do it, but I just know that I can and that it affects the atmosphere in the home.’ The care providers had become aware of how their own approach to each individual care recipient had relevance to and affected the atmosphere in the person’s home.

A care provider reflects on the approach:

I never thought I would be able to work with persons with dementia. It’s hard when you go from an "ordinary care unit" where there are a lot of procedures and a quick tempo to instead slow down and be sensitive to the care recipient’s preferences. You should not tell them that you are stressed; it does not make anything go any faster. You should not talk about that you are in a hurry and stressed. If you got one hour you have to be there for an hour.

The participants talked about a changed approach that was more open and flexible in providing good care. One example of how this was carried out was when the care provider
first took a moment to sit down with the care recipient and carried out a calm conversation for half an hour, before being able to help the person to shower without causing anxiety. This approach had been successful and had resulted in helping a care recipient to take a shower three times a week compared to once a month. The care providers experienced that they were able to create a sense of calmness in the encounters with the care recipients. This was conducted by an active strive to preserve the care recipient’s personhood. The participants expressed that they believed that the care recipient’s normal social behavior would last longer and that the time living at home could be prolonged.

**Continuity and flexibility are cornerstones in the care**

The participants expressed that there had been organizational changes since the education program started. This change was made to meet the needs of the necessary continuity and increased flexibility in order to build good relationships with the care recipients. The care provider expressed that this change helped them capture opportunities given in the moment. One example of this was when a care provider occasionally met a care recipient in the town. Since she could be flexible in work she invited the person to have lunch with her at the daycare center. The personnel had tried several times during the visits in the care recipient’s home to invite the person with dementia to spend time at the daycare center, but without success. This opportunity to have lunch there together with the designated care provider helped the care recipient to take a decision built on own experience. This led to that the person started attending to the daycare center on a regularly basis.
The participants expressed that it became easier for the care provider to work across boundaries and to do more for the care recipients. When their knowledge about the care recipient’s needs increased, they became aware of their significance in the provision of care. This led to it becoming easier to make quick and rational decisions that supported the care recipients’ health and well-being. An example of this was when the care providers made caring acts for the care recipients; they also focused on the relatives needs of participation and confirmation. The participants argued that this way of working also influenced the relationship between the care recipient and the relative in a positive way. They also expressed that this approach in the provision of care increased not only the cooperation in the home care staff group, but also between different professions.

This approach seemed to help the care providers to be able to focus and prioritize the most important things when a new care recipient was unwilling to receive care. They expressed that the provision of care started with building the caring relation and by ensuring continuity. This was done by introducing one to two persons from the staff to establish a relationship with the home care recipient and gradually start to carry out caring actions. The care manager provided the possibility by make special schedules for the staff. For example, in one local homecare area the staff was scheduled to create small work groups in order to ensure continuity and proper provision of care to home care recipients with dementia and other vulnerable persons. One care provider described: ‘so that they feel they know us and recognize us - it has a huge importance– one patient only said a few words to begin with but can now say whole sentences.’ The participants experienced that the home care recipients became more self-confident and at the same time they expressed that they were more pleased with their own care work.
A special group of care providers worked to cover up when the regular staff were on vacation, on sick leave etc. This group expressed that they tried to work with the same approach as the regular staff in the provision of care. They worked in the homecare services but also at the daycare center and in nursing homes. This led to that there already was a caring relationship initiated since the person moved between different forms of care. This was something the participants experienced especially important.

One of the challenges for the organization in being flexible was the time consuming scheduling. This was expressed to be especially important since there were many necessary considerations to be made. The organization with some of the care providers in small caring groups was challenging for the remaining staff, since they had to provide care to an increased number of care recipients in their daily work. This way of organizing provision of care was sometimes expressed as troublesome. It could sometimes be difficult to know whose responsibility the home care recipient was when a ‘special home care group’ was engaged. One example of this was expressed by a nurse:

"It must be the whole package not social care, neither health care, nor regular home care or special home care. Sometimes the special home care groups live their own lives, cooperation can work but sometimes it doesn’t. As nurse, I am not always informed."

In making decisions about the provision of care to a home care recipient, the nursing assistants and home care officers had to consider the predetermined care services in both content and time limit. For example, 4 minutes to make the bed, 15 minutes to help with personal hygiene
and so on. To allow and provide the desired individual flexibility, the home care officers described that they made decisions that were not ‘by the book’: ‘We try to go outside the box and not allow the computer program to control us’. They manually changed the predetermined time for each caring action in the program when necessary in order to make it possible to carry out the homecare services needed for the person with dementia. Decisions that comprised a prolongation of time were not comfortable for everyone in the home care staff and the participants expressed that the provided care service sometimes were questioned. Home care officers understood it as feelings of discomfort when the care providers only wanted to carry out home care service instead of spending time on building a relationship with the care recipient. However, the participants expressed they were aware that it takes time to change an approach. It seemed that it was slowly improving and becoming better and better. ‘It has all happened in 5 years but we want to make it go even faster.’ There was also a special type of homecare service called security visit. This type of service allowed the care providers to do something of significance for the care recipient, something that usually was not included in the home care service. This type of service was especially designed for persons with cognitive failure.

The new approach in the provision of care made the participants proud of their work. This was described by one of the participants as follows: ‘we have come a long way, we are flexible to patient’s needs. For example we have made a formal decision about that a person should be allowed to bring his cat when moving in to the nursing home. ’ This kind of decision created a sense of security for the patient during the time waiting to move into a nursing home.
Perceived improvements

The improvements identified among the care recipients were a significant increase in activities and decision making. The care recipients’ health and nutritional status were improved and the move to a nursing home was postponed. According to the participants of this study the changed approach made it possible to establish a well-functioning homecare service much earlier among persons with dementia than previously. This became possible since the organization invested in an educational program focusing on building healthy relationships between care recipients with cognitive impairment and homecare personnel. The perception was that this increased the well-being among the care recipients, but also the care provider’s feeling of work satisfaction.

According to the care managers there has been an increase in the amount of days the patients’ remain at home. They expressed that before this change two-thirds of the care recipients with cognitive impairment were in need of moving to a nursing home. Their impression was that new care approach created by the education, postponed the transitions to the nursing home. Furthermore, they expressed that when care recipients now moved in to a nursing home they had a better nutritional status than a few years ago, which they interpreted as a clear sign of that the provision of homecare services have improved.

One participant expressed that the homecare staff in general had become more open and curious about what the care recipients were thinking and doing. The care providers push themselves into the person’s world and tried to meet them in their situation. Participants described that they only need to guide the person back to the actual situation instead of taking over the situation, when the care recipient seemed to be lost. The aim of this new approach
is to support the individual’s sense of autonomy in everyday life. The home care recipient’s involvement and autonomy seemed to increase. One example came from a participant who worked as a nurse. She described that the home care recipients were more engaged in the decisions and more motivated in the decision making to move to a nursing home. ‘We do not work anymore with the law on compulsory psychiatric care and force! No one calls me the Dragon anymore’.

There were also signs that the care recipients were using less health care (primary and hospital). Different health problems were detected earlier and infections were prevented due to increased presence of homecare staff and such as improved personal hygiene.

**Discussion**

The experience of the education program in improving home care for persons with dementia is described in this study. Data were collected from all professions in the interventions: nurse's assistants, registered nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, care managers, home care officers, politicians, management directors and two of the educators. The breadth of participants in this intervention and data collection conveys a broad perspective on how development of home care can be structured and the perceived outcomes of a program of education. Group interview as a method for collecting data, gave the participants’ ability to reflect together which enables a deeper understanding the phenomenon (Berglund, Sjögren & Ekebergh, 2012). The outcome of an intervention is influenced by many factors and can be investigated in several ways. The focus in this study is on the perspectives of care providers and decision makers in community based care without including the care recipients and their relatives. The area of interest has not been to measure the outcomes of the educational
program. Instead, the focus for this investigation has been the experiences and perceptions of the phenomenon. The perspective RLR with lived experiences (Dahlberg, et al., 2008) has both benefits and limitations with lack of the benefits that a design with a before and after measurements can give.

The results indicate that the participants have obtained an increased awareness and understanding of persons with dementia and a new caring approach. Increased knowledge about the diseases and the use of the concept of cognitive impairment seemed to give a possibility to talk about problems in a more open way instead of being influenced of the stigma that can be set by using the word dementia. This is one of the keys in person-centered care which also has been highlighted by Edwards, Voss, and Iliffe (2014). The findings in this study indicate that the participants became more attentive to signs of cognitive impairment. This knowledge seemed to increase the care provider’s flexibility and their reflection concerning their own responsibility and their own significance in the person’s situation. Altogether, this results in a care that is based on continuity that focuses on the individual’s well-being, and gives the opportunity to be proud of working with persons with dementia.

Chrzescijanski et al. (2007) highlighted that education program can change staff attitudes and increase the attentiveness in how they perceive a person’s feeling. This can help to improve the relationship between the person with dementia and staff which in fact can change both how the person reacts towards the staff and the possibility to provide care. This is similar to findings in this study that emphasize that increased knowledge about persons with dementia encourage care providers to deliberately strive to build a relationship that is grounded on reciprocity in order to provide good individual care. This has changed the staff’s attitudes and
caring approach to be more person-centered. According to (Tanner, 2013) this way of influencing the attitudes of staff and practices in a positive way in relation to persons with dementia plays a valuable role in increasing the possibility of living well with dementia. Furthermore, according to Tanner (2013) it aligns with an approach focusing on citizenship and personhood that involves recognising the individual’s own capacity. This can be perceived as one key in the provision of person-centered care.

The project’s origin was very clear to the management directors and the politicians. There was a clear intention to facilitate the ability for persons with dementia to have the same opportunities to remain in their homes as for persons without cognitive impairment. To provide this care for person’s with dementia, an open and flexible approach that conveys calmness and security is necessary. Organizational changes were crucial to enable the new caring approach which led to improvement in the provision of home care on individual basis. This accomplishment requires that everyone involved in the care from such as decision making related to health issues to those who provide care are aware of the importance of continuity and flexibility in prioritizing the prerequisites in meeting the persons’ needs. The education program seems to increase the involvement in everyday life by increasing the level of activity. Additionally, there are signs of improved health and a possibility to remain at home.

The participants experienced that the new knowledge became a part of the participant’s way of caring. It influences the approach to all care recipients. The changes that this educational program stimulated can be understood not only on an intellectual level. It can also be understood as knowledge that has become situated and integrated in the body (Galvin & Todres, 2009) as a new approach, a natural way of acting and caring for persons with dementia.
The engagement of the person as a whole increases the sense of own significance in the provision of care. This can be understood as a learning experience that is genuine and leads to real change supported by reflection (Ekebergh, 2007). To sustain this knowledge and keep this person-centered approach some of the care assistants became role models and were included in a network to bring the care further.

The conclusions in this study can be viewed as keys to improve person-centered homecare for persons with dementia and cognitive impairment are:

- Knowledge about cognitive impairment, dementia disease and person-centered care give competence to identify, discuss and deal with problems based on individual needs in the situation.
- A good relationship
- An open flexible and person-centered approach
- An organization that support continuity and flexibility in the provision of care for the care recipient
- A broad consensus on the aim of the care, from decision makers to care providers
- A program of education that is continuously ongoing and supports reflection upon the individual experience of caring.
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